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1. Introduction

1.1 Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer lauds the initiative of the Netherlands Authority for 

Consumers and Markets (ACM) to provide additional guidance on the assessment of 

sustainability aspects under competition law, as reflected in the draft Guidelines on 

Sustainability Agreements (the Draft Guidelines). 

1.2 We welcome the greater clarity provided by the ACM throughout the Draft Guidelines on the 

opportunities available for undertakings to enter into sustainability agreements, without risking 

violating competition law. We also welcome a number of elements in the Draft Guidelines, 

which are innovative in terms of the approach undertakings should take when assessing the 

benefits of sustainability agreements for consumers and wider society against any restrictions 

of competition. 

1.3 In order to help deliver on ambitious sustainability goals being set at national and international 

levels, it is important that undertakings are offered sufficient flexibility and legal certainty in 

the context of competition law to enter into sustainability driven cooperation. Especially in the 

area of climate change, time is of the essence and competition authorities should provide to the 

business community a clear legal framework within which environmentally sustainable 

cooperative initiatives can be conceived and implemented, in parallel with and supplementing 

governmental action.   

1.4 We are aware of concerns that industry collaboration could lead to “greenwashing” of anti-

competitive agreements that do not merit exemption or that joint initiatives may otherwise 

disincentivise companies to compete aggressively on the parameter of “green credentials”. 

Although such concerns are legitimate, we believe that the ACM will continue to ensure the 

enforcement of competition law in a way that ascertains that genuinely anti-competitive 

behaviour is sanctioned, and the companies will not get away with anticompetitive behaviour 

under the guise of sustainability initiatives. Concerns in relation to reducing incentives to 

compete on sustainability parameters can also be addressed by companies agreeing to 

minimum standards, and by allowing individual companies to continue to compete above the 

level of the minimum standard. Moreover, initiatives that are found as unduly restricting 

competition can also be reassessed by the ACM and challenged in civil court. 

1.5 We welcome many elements in the Draft Guidelines, such as enabling undertakings to 

informally discuss initiatives with ACM and its commitment not to fine companies in 

circumstances where undertakings have followed the Draft Guidelines in good faith, but where 

the arrangement is subsequently found to be incompatible with competition law 

1.6 In this submission, we will focus on five of the key areas where, in our view, further 

clarification would be beneficial: 
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i) How the ACM intends to ensure the practical value of the Guidelines, absent a coherent 

international policy;  

ii) Conditions that must be satisfied for an agreement to be classified as an “environmental-

damage agreement”, including the nature of “binding standards”;  

iii) The geographic scope of the claimed environmental benefits – i.e. whether in the case of 

environmental agreements only benefits to and within the Netherlands can be taken into 

account, or whether the ACM will also take account of benefits outside of the Netherlands 

(e.g. reducing the environmental impact in emerging markets where raw materials are 

sourced);  

iv) The framework for quantifying and balancing short-term cost/price increases versus long-

term sustainability gains; and 

v) The treatment of sustainability agreements which limit the choice of products available to 

consumers in view of the strict legal precedents on collective refusals to buy.  

1.7 Our observations are based on our experience and expertise as a global law firm, advising a 

diverse range of clients from around the world. The comments contained in this response are 

submitted on behalf of Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer. They do not necessarily represent the 

views of any of our individual clients.  

2. Policy coherence and cross-agency alignment beyond the Netherlands is key 

2.1 We welcome the ACM’s leadership in this area and its contribution to the international debate 

on the role of competition law in enabling companies to meet sustainability goals. However, 

the lack of a coherent approach and international cross-agency alignment is a fundamental issue 

for many companies. Without such alignment, the practical value of the Guidelines will be 

limited.   

2.2 Many sustainability initiatives will by their nature have cross-border elements, inter alia in 

light of the international nature of production and supply chains and the fact that multinational 

companies will often be involved in joint sustainability initiatives that impact product 

availability and price for consumers in multiple regions.  

2.3 We are aware that multiple other authorities are considering this topic, including the European 

Commission and several national competition authorities (NCAs), and we encourage the ACM 

to continue to engage with other authorities and international bodies (such as the OECD and 

ICN) in order to reach a position that internationally is as coherent as possible.1 We believe 

1  The call for contributions from interested stakeholders on how competition rules can complement sustainability 
initiatives which the European Commission will shortly publish, as announced by Commissioner Vestager on 22 
September 2020, is beneficial in this respect. We understand that the Commission is considering adding clarity to its 
horizontal agreements guidance and potentially issuing comfort letters to companies on sustainability initiatives. Ideally, 
the outcomes of the Dutch, Greek and European consultation procedures would result in an as uniform approach as 
possible. 
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that for larger joint sustainability initiatives, coherence at least at EU level is necessary in order 

for the new approach to practically facilitate significant sustainability gains.  

2.4 Absent a consistent EU-wide approach, the comfort ACM wishes to grant by application of the 

Guidelines may be of reduced value due to a lack of legal certainty. Specifically, Art. 6 of the 

Dutch Competition Act is substantively equivalent to Art. 101 of the Treaty on the Functioning 

of the European Union (TFEU) and the ACM must interpret Dutch competition law in a 

manner that is consistent with Union law. This raises the question as to whether the European 

Courts, if called upon, would support an interpretation of Art. 101 TFEU along the lines set out 

in the ACM’s Draft Guidelines. The same uncertainty applies in relation to sustainability 

initiatives that have a cross-border effect which become subject to an assessment by the ACM 

and/or which are challenged in Dutch courts, whereby Art. 101 TFEU needs to be applied. 

Similarly, cross-border arrangements may also end up being assessed by other NCAs. 

Providing undertakings comfort on ACM’s views on sustainability agreements will be of 

limited value if other jurisdictions apply a different interpretation. Unless and until it is clear 

that there would be support from the European Commission and the European Courts for the 

ACM’s proposals, there remains uncertainty and internationally operating companies may not 

be able to benefit from the full scope of the ACM’s guidance as a result. 

2.5 The ACM may wish to consider also referring to the clear legal grounds of Art. 3(3) of the 

Treaty on European Union (TEU) and Art. 11 TFEU which can be relied upon by the European 

Commission and other NCAs to adopt a similar policy on the application of competition rules 

to sustainability initiatives, in order to stimulate them to do so.  

3. The distinction between environmental-damage agreements and other sustainability 

agreements

3.1 Another important issue which should be addressed to ensure that the Draft Guidelines can be 

effectively applied by undertakings, relates to the distinction between “environmental-damage 

agreements” and “other sustainability agreements”. We consider important that the Draft 

Guidelines provide more flexibility for undertakings seeking to demonstrate sustainability 

benefits that can be taken into account to offset any restrictions of competition. However, some 

of the key innovative elements of the Draft Guidelines apply only with respect to 

“environmental-damage agreements”. It is therefore essential that there is no legal uncertainty 

as regards the scope of “environmental-damage agreements” and how these are delineated 

compared to “other sustainability agreements”.  

3.2 In the Draft Guidelines, ACM differentiates between environmental-damage agreements where 

it is “fair not to compensate users fully for the harm that the agreement causes” and other 

sustainability agreements, which do require full compensation of users for the harm caused to 

them by the restriction of competition.2 Environmental-damage agreements are agreements that 

“aim to improve production processes that cause harm to humans, the environment, and 

nature’. Moreover, such agreements should also efficiently contribute to compliance with 

2  See para. 38 and further. 
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international or national standards to prevent environmental damages to which the Dutch 

government is bound.  

3.3 This distinction will be critical for many companies in practice. However, the Draft Guidelines 

raise too many questions on these concepts.    

3.4 First of all, it is not clear from the Draft Guidelines, what the rationale is for the ACM to limit 

environmental-damage agreements to such binding standards alone. This makes the 

applicability of the Guideline unnecessarily inflexible. Yet, if ACM wishes to maintain this 

requirement, it is very important for the effectiveness of the Guidelines that there is no 

misunderstanding about the binding “international or national standards” that are concerned. 

Currently, other than the examples of international agreements,3 we would assume that EU 

regulations and fundamental rights that concern the protection against harm to humans, the 

environment, and nature also constitute “binding standards” under the Guidelines.4 However, 

we recommend to be explicit about this.   

3.5 Secondly, the following examples illustrate that the distinction between “environmental 

damage agreements” and “other sustainability agreements” is on the basis of the Draft 

Guidelines, not clear-cut:  

 For instance, an agreement resulting in the improvement of labour conditions is mentioned 

as an example of an “other sustainability agreement”.5 However, when workers are 

exposed to a certain chemical during a production process and the industry reaches an 

agreement to no longer use this chemical, arguably this improves the production process 

that causes harm to humans. Based on the current text of the Draft Guidelines, it would 

therefore appear that it can at least be argued that such an agreement should be considered 

an environmental-damage agreement. 

 A similar example relates to a minimum standard for animal welfare, which is also 

identified as an “other sustainability agreement”. An agreement aimed at the development 

of a fishing vessel that reduces bycatch contributes to animal welfare as well as to 

biodiversity of sea life and therefore arguably to the reduction of harm to nature.  

3.6 In this respect, the ACM also fails to clarify how it will deal with 'blended' agreements which 

address both environmental-damage objectives and 'other' sustainability objectives. 

3.7 The delineation between “environmental-damage agreements” and “other sustainability 

agreements” is thus insufficiently clear to us and we would propose that it be more clearly 

defined. 

3   See para. 4.  
4  By way of example it follows from recitals 1 and 2 of Regulation (EU) 2020/741 of 25 May 2020 on minimum 

requirements for water reuse (OJ L 177/32, entry into force in 2023) that this regulation aims at reducing the increasing 
pressures on water resources which are caused amongst others by climate change by wider reuse of treated waste water. 

5  See para. 39. 
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4. The geographic scope of the claimed environmental benefits 

4.1 The truly novel element of the Draft Guidelines appear to be the extension of the user-group 

from direct users to the wider Dutch society when taking into account the benefits of an 

environmental-damage agreement for the application of Art. 6(3) of the Dutch Competition 

Act and/or art. 101(3) TFEU. This approach deviates directly from the Commission’s 

Horizontal Cooperation Guidelines.6 An internationally coherent approach in relation to this 

element in particular is important.    

4.2 Furthermore, the Draft Guidelines are not clear as to whether, in the case of environmental-

damage agreements, the benefits to only the wider Dutch society can be taken into account. 

There are several references to the “Dutch” society in the text, but it is not clear whether these 

are mentioned as an example or meant to define the scope.  

4.3 In particular, can or should any benefits outside of the Netherlands be taken into account if they 

contribute to a policy objective that has been laid down in an international or national standard 

to which the Dutch government is bound? Should a distinction be made between a situation 

whereby the sustainability benefits are achieved exclusively outside of the Netherlands and 

where they are partially achieved in the Netherlands? If such benefits outside the Netherlands 

cannot be considered to be relevant for these purposes, what nexus with the Netherlands must 

there be? For example, could a more indirect benefit to Dutch society be considered relevant  

when an initiative outside the Netherlands contributes to the Netherlands reaching its 

sustainability targets or helps reduce pollution in or around the Netherlands? Especially in 

relation to climate change, it does not matter where the CO2-reduction is achieved. as society 

as a whole (including the Dutch society) will benefit.  

4.4 We would welcome more clarity in relation to this.  

5. The framework for quantifying environmental benefits and the quantifying and 

balancing of short-term cost/price increases versus long-term sustainability gains

5.1 A first question where further guidance seems to be important in relation to the quantification 

of environmental benefits is on the methodology that should be applied. Undertakings would 

need to better understand the way in which to assess whether the benefits of the envisaged 

environmental collaboration justify the (potential) negative effect on competition. This 

concerns the methodology for the true pricing of environmental benefits and costs. It is 

important to reach a consensus between competition authorities as to how this quantification is 

done and whether the method suggested by the Draft Guidelines is the preferred approach.   

5.2 In addition, it is not clear how long term goals should be quantified under Art. 101(3) TFEU – 

either by using shadow prices or through other quantification methods – particularly where 

benefits will only accrue over a longer period of time (e.g. improving air quality in our cities, 

global ocean clean-ups, reductions in global GHG emissions etc.).  

6   Communication from the Commission - Guidelines on the applicability of Article 101 of the Treaty on the Functioning 
of the European Union to horizontal co-operation agreements. 
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5.3 We recognise that ACM wishes to provide flexibility to undertakings to adapt the level of 

quantification required to fit to the circumstances at issue.7 Yet, undertakings would benefit 

from some more guidance on the level of quantification that the ACM would expect depending 

on certain circumstances. As effective sustainability initiatives often only result in longer term 

impacts, it would be beneficial to undertakings for the ACM to provide further clarity on the 

duration that undertakings may take into account in order to quantify positive externalities. 

6. Treatment of sustainability agreements limiting the choice of products in view of the strict 

legal precedents on "collective refusals to buy" 

6.1 The ACM’s position with respect to agreements not to purchase certain non-sustainable inputs, 

i.e. a collective refusal to purchase, appears inconsistent in the Draft Guidelines.  

6.2 In para. 10 of the Draft Guidelines, “collective refusals to buy or supply” are assumed to fall 

under the cartel prohibition, but might still be allowed if they fulfil the exemption criteria. 

ACM indicates these are discussed in Chapter 5. The ACM then refers to Chapter 4 for an 

explanation of other types of agreements that concern less important competitive parameters 

and which may fall outside the cartel prohibition all together (i.e. they do not need to fulfil the 

exemption criteria in order to be considered in compliance with competition law).  

6.3 In Chapter 4, more specifically para. 21 and example 2 on page 9, the ACM subsequently 

suggests that agreements aimed at improving product quality and that “certain products or 

products that are produced in a less sustainable manner are no longer sold” may fall outside 

the cartel prohibition if they do not appreciably affect price and/or product diversity. As an 

example, the ACM notes that it may be lawful to agree to “no longer using a certain type of 

packaging”.  

6.4 We recognise that such cooperation can meaningfully contribute to more sustainable supply 

chains. Yet, as shown by the examples above, the Draft Guidelines leave some ambiguity about 

how such agreements should be assessed It would be helpful if the Draft Guidelines further 

clarify under what circumstances agreements not to purchase or sell certain products are 

allowed and not allowed.  

6.5 Finally, on a related note we consider the Draft Guidelines would benefit from further insight 

(for instance in Chapter 4) in the ACM’s views whether the Wouters-case law8 is applicable to 

sustainability goals; i.e. whether sustainability goals may constitute a legitimate objective, as a 

result of which collaborations furthering these goals may fall outside the scope of the cartel 

prohibition all together.9

*** 

7  See e.g. para. 34 of the Draft Guidelines: “If a light test suffices in that assessment, it may not always be useful to identify 
the benefits quantitatively or in a very detailed manner.” 

8  See Case C-309/99, Wouters v. NOvA, ECLI:EU:C:2002:98, paras. 73 – 110.  
9  See also the Hellenic Competition Council’s Staff Discussion Paper on sustainability issues and competition  

law, section 2.1.3.  


